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Volume 24, Number 8 Thursday, January 19, 1950 
Walnut Halls Elect New 
Leaders For Winter Term 
e Officers of the four Walnut 
Street men's · dorms-Montgom-
ery, Munro, Alford and Cannody 
have been elected by the respect-
ive houses to preside during the 
coming quarter.· · 
·-cherry to lead Mo.ntgomery 
Elmer Cherry, junior from 
Caslunere, was elected · to suc.eed 
Leigh Nold as president of Mont-
gomery hall at the bouse meeting 
,on December 5, 1949. 
Other officers elected were 
vice-president, Bill Jarrett; sec-
retary..ti-easurer. Bob Thunder; 
athletic commissioner, Gail Lar-
sen and social eoininissioner, Ed 
·Goode. 
Mun~ elects Caln 
. The men of Munro hall elected 
Ray Cain, Sunnyside sophOIJ\Ore, 
to lead them during . the winter 
quarter at a meeting Thursday 
Janu;µ-y 5. . 
Pep Assembly 
Bell Hanging 
.Rec CJub Task 
e Members of the newly .formed · < 
Recreation Club had charge of 
the first pep rally of the year 
held in the auditorium a:t ten 
this morning. Lou Keene and 
Tom Bos.tic were the general 
chairmen, .and 'they were assisted 
·by Jack Kontos and Bill Wilkin-
son. 
, .... . . · 
e. r . Boys Outnumber Girls 
n Fall Honor Roll 
Centra l Washington College of Educfation in Ellensburg 
With over one fourth oof the s tudent lbody represent ed. the fall 
quarter honor r<;>ll was relea sed by the Regist rars office this week. 
F our hundred s1rteen of ' the 1,559 students were list ed as having 
t1?e. ~ .00 _or above whic~ w as required. T here is almost an equal 
d1vIB10n m the proport10n of ·boys and gir ls · although the boys 
have a slight majority. ' 
Iverson To 
Lead Frosh 
e · Bob Iverson of Seattle was 
elected freshman class president 
at a . class meeting Tuesday, Jan-
uary 17. He succeeds Jack Olson 
who presided during t h e fall 
quamer. 
To the ·vice-presidency was el-
ected . Dick Alm of Klickitat. Don 
Clise served in a similar capacity 
.last quarter. 
Bunny Huslby was elected _sec-
retary-treasurer, and Sam Green 
and Jeannine Nelson are the soc-
ial commissioners. 
Only a few of t he members of 
t he class attended the election 
meeting. Iverson says he is plan-
.Ding another meet ing in a couple 
·Of .weeks, and he hopes the class 
will show much more interest. 
Autumn Quarter - 1949 
Graduate Students 
George Brain, Eda Esses, Rob-
ert Hodges, John Hofstrand, Pat-
ricia Miller, Harold 0. Peltonen. 
William Shawver, Dike Willoug-
bey. 
Undergraduate Students 4.00 
Marilyn Alexander , Laura Alm. 
Iva Barker, Ernest Benner, Char-
les Berr isford, Lauren Blagg. · 
Donna Brandt, James Brooka, 
Annamarie Calavan, E llen Chris-
tensen, Howard Coble, Jwnes 
Dek!ker, Wilma Gay, Richard 
Muzzall, John O'Dea, Charles 
Palmer, P atrick Romines, Louis 
Shandera, LoJa Snodgrass, Rob-
ert Spies, Shirlie Tebbs, Rose-
mary Thayer, Barbara Tubb$, 
Caroline Vogel, Douglas Wat-
tier, Rodney Weeks, CHfford 
Weigel, Nils W ilmer . 
3.50 to 3.90 
. Assisting Cain will be Stewart 
Basse, vice-president; Dick Nei-
worth, treasurer; Wallie John-
son, athletic commissioner and 
y.rendell Watts, social commiSs-
ioner. 
The d~ recently hung the Swe-
'ec}r '."'bell,' donated to the ' SGA 
by the !K's, on · the root of the 
Men's .Gym. ·The bell- ls to be 
rung after every Central victory. 
·Don Duncan, club president, says 
the club is planning to help -with 
a SGA sponsored roller skating 
social which is to be held in the 
local rink in a couple of weeks, 
and is already helping with !the 
operation on the ice rink in back 
of the 6unpu8 Club. 
e Don Duncan and Russ Porter look pleased as they finish hanging 
the ·vi~ry· Bell, This bell presented 'to SGA by -the Inte{·collegiate 
·Knights will .be rung after every Central Victory. • . 
Fisk Releases-
N ew. VA Poiicy 
1 ' ~ • r • 
e The Veterans Adiministratlon 
has released a restatement of 
'its policy co;tcerning v eterans 
interruptiion of his training sta-
t us for the purpose of conserving 
his entit lement when his enroll-
ment has been certified for a 
full year~ This policy began with 
the fall quarter of '1949. 
Irene -A1bright, Hal .Anderson. 
Sven Anderson, Margaret Ball. 
Doreen Balsdon Donald Barker, 
Roger Barker, Dean Bergevta,, 
·Do.rothy Bonny, Joan Bowen. 
Gwendolyn· Brewster, BeYetlr 
B~r:ide, Donoa ~gran, I.4lllan · 
BrookS, Cqnstance Cagley, June. 
Carr, Mildred Castle, . John aiur,. 
chill, John Clemmons. Theeta 
Coler, Marian Cross. Wayne Cul-
ver, Donna Curry, Milton Dall-
man, Carol Davidson, Patricia 
Dodd, Corrine Dohlen, Lois Dry-
den, Dorothy DuVan. \Edward 
Earing, George Egge, Avis Face, 
Venna Farnham, Dennis Farrell, 
Ronald Fenich, Catherine Fisher, 
,Frances Foster, Donald Fran-
cisco. 
.Donohue is Alford Prexy 
.At a recent . meeting, the res-
idents of Alford hall elected Pat 
-Donohue as their president for 
the winter quarter. Jim Pritchard 
will preside as vice-p,resident, 
Dan MacNamara acting as sec-
social commissioner, and the ath-
retary-treasurer. Don Taylor is 
etic commissioner in Lloyd Mof-
fat. 
Carmody re-elects Osborne 
Frank Osborne, K ent, was re-
elected as president of C=ody 
hall for the coming quarter. Joel 
Rindal w a s elected vice-presi-
dent; Harry Swanson is now sec-
retary-treasurer; Jim Dekker is 
. sergeant-alt-arms arid Don Ridge 
will ser\>'e as athletic commiss-
ioner. 
~aag's Winter 
Carnival Set 
'• Kaag's, off-campus men's or-
.~anlizatiion, a;re iplanning their 
annual traditional Winter Car-
nival, · to be held this year in 
the New Gym February 4. 
According <tb worl:l received 
from the group, the Carnival 
will be complete in nearly every 
respect: the baseball throw, the 
penny pitch, the shooting gal-
lery and all !the thrills of the 
Midway. The only thing lack-
ing will be the rides, because 
the gym lacks space to accom-
modate them. 
The halftime of the CPS-CWC 
game was enlivened by a game 
between the seventh and eighth 
graders of Morgan Junior high. 
Thiis game was the first of the 
halftime activities planned by 
the Rec club for the home games. 
alt halftime of the Whitworth 
They will be in actiion tonight 
game, and · at every game here-
after. 
' ' 
Cupids Informal 
Tolo Slated 
For February 17 
e ''Cupids Informal" an annual 
ctolo 5$)0DSOred by the Sopho-
more Class will be held Febru-
ary ·17 in the men's gym. 
. Committees appointed to- han-
dle dance preparations are dec-
orations, Bev Lanier and Chuck 
Berrisford; intermission, Paula 
Lee and Bill Jarret; Coronation 
of King Cupid, Lee Newcomb 
clean-up, Bud . Sears. Marion 
Routh, programs and tickets, 
Jack Schnieder, Melba Shultz; 
refreshments, Nita P eterson and 
Wially W09dworth ; electiqn of 
King Cupid, Marilyn Dreher. 
Each living group will turn in 
one candidate for K ing Cupid, 
all girls will vot~ two days be-
fore the dance but the winner's 
' identity will not be revealed un-
til the coronation during inter-
mission. 
e The strategy of John L. Lewis m ay-'be getting him in a new type 
of trouble ~f recent press reports are relia:ble. After a number of 
mines wenit on an "unexplained" walkout last week, Lewis ordered 
them back to wo!'k Monday (Jan. 16). At the time this was being 
written (Sunday evening ), it looked as if some of ·t hem would 
refuse, demanding "five. days a week or nothing," (Lewis has had 
the miners on a rt:hree day week for several weeks, the reason for 
this being to keep the reserve coal supply down to ioorease his bar-
gaining power in current contract negotiations). If this rebellion 
against the three d ay week should spread to other miners, Lewis 
may have to lower his demands for the new contracts. A .government 
injunction may also be forthcoming. 
f 
e The biggest news in foreign affairs last week spotlighted China 
again. Saturday, the Chinese communists t ook over the- American 
consulate at Peiping. Immediately t he United States ordered all 
consulate offices in China to close down. Republican opponents to 
our Chinese policy call for the resigation of Secre,tary of State, 
Dean Acheson. Various and sundry opinions were expressed from 
other quarters. At any rate, the bold action of the Ghinese Reds 
has postponed American recognition of their regime. 
Prior to the albove development (last Thursday), Acheson accussed 
Russia of taking over four vast a reas or Northern China. He looked 
to such action as this by Russia to a rouse the resentment ·Of other 
Asiatic countries against Russia. He cauntered with the idea that 
the United States should foster a· policy of independence for all 
nations of :Asia. He believes that countries will refuse to "go com- . 
mum.st" for fear of losing independence to Russia. 
• • 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19 . . , 
Grune with Whitworth, Morgan gym. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 ... 
S tudent ·Recital, College Auditorium, 7 :30-9 p . m. 
!niter-Group Activities. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 . 
Game with Cheney, Morgan gym. 
AWS mixer after game, no chal'ge ; free donuts and 
coffee. Men's gym'. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 . . . 
Violin Recital by H er bert Bird, College Auditorium 
8:15 p. m. 
Game with Seattle Univer sity, Morgan gym. 
"-"--------------;__--...;..,;;..;;....;;;;;.;;.;;;;;..;,.... 
Old Man Winter Here To 
Stay; CWC Says Sno' Use 
e Ifs s no' use complaining we've got to accept the \.Veather as it is 
and here in Ellensburg it's--'--<!old- · ' 
Well may.be it's of no use, but some people never know when to 
give up so wrap the cord Ito your electric blanket tighter around 
your ·neck, and listen to the tale of woe that has reached my ears 
--- ·--- contirm ally since return!ing to 
PE Heads List this "Eskimo's haven," 
'I'he snow is blamed for every-
New Gym Rules . thing from bruises to stalled cars . Even our diets h av.e been affect-
ed. Milnnie Mace . i n t he .Campus 
Club explains, "Now that it's 
,freezing outside people are buy-
ing more ice cream inside." Peo-
ple are the craziest monkeys! 
e New policies concerning the 
us.e of t h e college gymnasium 
were announced this week by the 
division- of . physical eduC'a:tion. ~ 
Steps to eliminate certain pro-
blems in scheduling created by 
heavy class enrollment and lack 
of adequate space were taken at 
a recent department meeting. 
Specialized recreational pur-
suits will be confined to the week-
end. Gym space during week days 
is scheduled for organized class 
work, intra-mur al activilties and 
WRA 
Effective Saturday, µse of the 
gym will be governed by a def-
inite schedule. This is for Satur-
day's only. The schedule is as 
follows: 
From 8' to 10 a. m . the gym 
will be reserved for dance clean-
up and janitor service. ·From 10 
a. m. to noon it will be open only 
to women for free activity .. Free 
activiity per iod for men is f rom 
1 to 3 p. m . Instrutors from · the 
p hysical education department 
will be present at these 'hours for 
suf)ervision. Organized or spon-
sored activit ies w ill be confined 
to the period from 3 to 5 p . m . 
For use at this time t h e gym 
must be booked through the ath-
letic director's office. These grou-. 
ps must have a sponsor from the 
p hysical education department 
present to manage the activit y . 
The gym v.ill be closed on Sun-
days. Use of the gym for dances 
must still' be cleared through he 
r egistrar. Hoill'S fo r decorarting 
must be cleared with the athletic 
director's office. 
Drama Group 
To Initiate Soon 
e Init iation into the Masker s 
and J esters wil be held in two 
weeks it was decided ait the 
club's regular meeting J an-
uary 10 in t he Little Theater. 
It was also decided to contribute 
five dollar s to the D avid Her tz 
memor ial schola rship fund. 
Turning the.ir thoughts to more 
socia l afairs, they agreed that 
a coffee hour will be held every 
Thursday at 10 a . m. in the 
Lit tle Theate r for members and 
friends. 
Femininity Disgulsed . 
Their !have been some dr astic 
changes in the wearing apparel 
seen here a:bouts also, especially 
in the female · species. Woman 
may commonly been seen wear-
. ing ski suits of various types 
even to classes. The ski suits 
are worn for warmth, but the 
smarter girls also wear an oute1 
covering--a suit of armor. These 
snow ball fights aren't exactly 
tea parties, you know, and re-
gardless what is said concerning 
the superiority of the female, 
I've seem many a poor gal come 
in looking as if she'd just thrown 
herself, by mistake, into the Ben-
.Jix: 
· The skiing ent husiast regards 
every new addition of snow as 
a personal victory, while the un-
fortunate o a r owner who views 
his busted head arid water hose, 
h1s frozen block, has only one 
comment to make (that's pr int-
able) ~·Nurts !" 
Spirit Quite Evident 
And the poor fellow who has-
n't received a letter from his 
girl back home in three weeks 
can be heard to say as he S;torms 
from the post office, "This da,rn 
weather that h olds up the mail 
trains." 
The snow causes inconveniences 
galore. The residents of Walnut 
S treet who are forced to climb 
over stalled railroad cars in order 
' to get home will verify th is. Also 
the martyr who wears itchy r ed 
flanne ls , and the guy and gal 
with school spirit who walk all 
the way to Morgan to see a bas-
ketball game. It takes p lenty of 
''spirits" to walk all that way 
in the cold. 
ENen the housemotlhers n ave 
cause to complain. Most of t he · 
students are fair ly familiar with 
the notorious East and West 
Rooms 'in Kamola- you know, 
the warmes t spot in the hall. 
Anyhow, it 'definiteJy has some 
aittraction for their "was" stan-
ding room only last Saturday 
night. 
"Ma le'; M~st Go Through 
Eve ryone se\)ms to hav~ rea,6h-
"When enrolment is certified 
for an ordinary school year the 
veteran will remain in t r aining 
. . . for all puvposes dur ing t he 
school year including the period 
between terms, quart ers, of sem-
esters a nd r egular school holi-
days . . . a nd the veteran will 
have no r ight to elect to be inter-
rupted for any such interval for 
the purpose of conserving en-
tiitlemene . . . ex«ept at the end 
of a school year, i. e. spring 
quarter, or a t the end of summer 
school. There the veteran may 
elect to waive his fifteen days 
vacation pay, thus saving him 
fif.(een da-ys pe::- year ent it le-
ment." 
Any queStiions the veteran 
has concerning t his poiicy should 
'be referred to .the · 6-rflce .of t he 
Dean of Men. • 
Notice 
e All student teacher applica-
tions must be completed and 
t urned in to A 307 by Wednes-
day, J1anuary 25, 
Whisker Fad Sweeps 
Campus As Men Prepare 
For Jr. Class Barn Dance 
e Toss out the shaving mugs 
and r azors, fellas , t h e annual 
beard-growing comest has begun . 
Now is the time to let whiskers 
grow. 
This beard contest is held ev-
er y year in preparation for the 
Junior Class Barn Dance, which, 
this year will be given February 
10. That means that there is only 
a period of one · month to grow' a 
beard, At the dance, prizes will, 
be awarded to the co.nrt:estants 
having t he longest, s trongest, 
·reddest and even the scrawniest 
whiskers. 
F ellows with beards, a re en-
titled to a reduction in the ad-
mission price. However, five o'-
clock shadows will not do; en-
trants must have real honest -to-
-goodness h e:.man, hill-billy ·bear-
ds. Discard the Gillette today, if 
you haven't already done so, and 
enter the beard growing contest 
as your contri!bution to a success-
ful Junior Class B arn Dance thic; 
year. 
Fr,an(:!es Gause, William Gould, 
Richard Gra7llt, R <Ybert Green, 
. Angela Greene; Shirley Groth; 
Beatrice H aan, Gordon H auck, 
Alber t Hayes, Carol Hock-Web-
er , E laine Jarrett, Alice J ohnson, 
Alton Knoke, Leliia Kunz, Gael 
La Trace, Betty Lee, Jane D. 
Lee , Marilyn Loranger, Daniel 
McCra<.iken, Donal Mcq<>negal; 
Allene Maloney, Lawry Mann, 
Gloria Mashlburn, Angelo MiceM. 
Helen· Miller, ·Theo MHller, Pat-
ricia Monroe, Victor Moore, Rob-
ert Morris, Hugh Muzzall, Mary 
Ann Ne.Json, Lois NicholSOn, 
Shirley Niedermeyer, Evelyn Of-
field, Millard Orr, Francis Ott. 
Mary Owens, Jacqueline Pad-
dock, William Parker, Bobbie 
Parnell, Calvin P arrish, Eugene 
Parsons, Sylvia Patterson, Car-
rie Peters, Ronald Peters, Eu-
gene Prater, Leslie Pratt, Betty 
Ritola, Ada Roath, William Rob-
imson, Bruce Rock, Sylvfa Rogers, 
Melissa Ross, Edirth Sandberg. 
Mary Sauter, Lenore Sv11:abs, 
Willard Scinye1ert, Pat ricia Ser-
geant, Mary Lou Shaver, Mary 
Sheliton, Verna Shriner, DOlliald 
Simmons, Hugh Slaughter, Vir-
ginia E. Snodgrass, Arthur Sor-
enson, Don'ald Spencer, Mary 
Lou Situart, Ramona Sunich, Ric-
hard Swanson, Donald F . . W .' 
T aylor, Dean Thompson, DYraine. 
Townsend, Esther Tuomi, Gerald 
Varner, Marianne Vogel, Donald 
Wade, · Jdari11e Wagner, Josepl), 
Watson , John W ebb, Muriel 
W hite, -Gordon Wilmer, Mary: 
Zotz: 
3.00 to 3.40 
Duane .Aibels, Gene Ablott, 
Alan Adams, Carole Adley , Paul 
Adriance, Barbara Alexander, 
MeJ.ba Alford , Richard Alm, Viv-
ian Anderson, Robert Archer, 
James Ashbaugh, AnneUa Bach-
nan, Gerald Bailey, Julianne Bai-
ley, John Ball, W ilma Bauer-
m iester, Virginia Beche r , Harold 
Belch. 
. 
Undergraduate St udents 
Howard Bellows, Janet Benson, 
Jul,ius Berreth , Na ncy Bevilaqua, 
James Billington, J oyce Bonat-
han, Osoar Borchardt, France& 
(continued on page six) 
Save This Coupon l 
it is worth 
$300.00 
to any CWCE Student, on our. new creation 
- ' 
the "DODGE WAYFARER ROADSTER'' on 
display at our Show Room_. 
. I' 
Stanley K ibbe was . appoint ed 
to look into the purchase of 
pins fur t he o rganizat ion, wh ile 
another committee was appointed 
as a reading committee to choose 
a one act play suita ble to be pre-
sented during a · one-half hour 
r aJdio b1h~dcast s.cheduld:i :for 
t he near futu re. Those on t he -
!~earning committee are Jan~t 
Nelsen, J eanne Clement, Evvie 
Offield and . Mary Horton. 
ed his height in comfo rt whe n-
zero hour. 'Jlh e housemother 
calmly began to blink the house-
lights, signaling that it was tim e 
for tlhe gentlem en ( ? ) to 0leave. 
She cont inued to calmly blink I 
t he houselights and sound the ' 
bell fifteen minutes. N o one mov- I 
ed ! It seemed a ll the gen tlemen 
had 1!heir eyes closed and could-
BE SURE AND REGISTER 
M & M .Motors 
Tickets for Saturday nights 
game must 'be obt ained _not la ter 
t han today . 
n 't "hear" a thing. 
As she escorted CWCE's male 
populatdon to the door they 
could be heard to explain "But , 
Baby, it's cold outside?" l 206 N. Pearl 
-
Phone 2-3001 
~ 
' 
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, Re4, Black, Fight, Oh Fooe.y. _ 
With an undefeated team, a vigorous studeint 'body and a packed -
house at every home game, we still hear t he same old yells and far 
ltoo few of t hellJ. Small wonder, the spectators continually give the . 
referees t he big raspberry; there's no other way to let off s team. 
Why we're using the same rousing cheers that the young ladies 
lfrpm the Washinigton State Normal School used when they played 
intercollegirute ;field hockey. 
At the .beginning of fall quai:iter, t he st udent body elected and 
SGA appointed a ·group of people which they hoped would do their 
'Qtmost to bring out That Old Cent ral Spirit. At the beginning of 
wint er quarter , the aforementioned group came before SGA because 
they felt they wer e being unjustly criticized. 
Okay, aforementioned people let's go . . . We're on our way to 
win the conference title; the student body behind you; but we need 
your leadership to baok the team. 
.. .IJ.et's get, up a contest to originat e ~e new yells, !take advaniage 
of, .the wiUipg. workers around camp.us and devisse some new rout-
fiies . to Use often. · 
...... . ' 
Dear UnhaPi>Y Frosh. . 
Your leU~~ have an~e~ the Question of the Year . .. Are 
there any Freshman at Central: At least there are two of you and 
w.E:'r;e glad you're around: -pie F.r.osh class, nati.µ-ally has pep, 
~liW 1:1-nd . enthusiasm. but it. takes leadership, organization and 
i~-qve tp do Y,oµr job on campus. • · 
'';~ur. qlass eleQted· some new. officers . this week and p.erhaps th~y 
'filµ·I mye YQU t~ boo.;;t;, YOU need. ~Jlanks for Y,~tµ" Opinions, and 
~luck, to new cabin~ . . .. We'll see what happens this quarter. 
.. Edifor 
* * ' ) ~ . I 
D.eilrr ~_di~r, I f 
,e, 1\l;y; gripe doesn't roncem the school as a wihole, but it does con-
~pl the whole freshman class, so I think The" Crier is' a good place 
tb send it. 
; I ; wo,uld. like to ask the Freshman class (includ ing officers) wha' 
h~ppened ! ? I don't believe the freshman did a thing fall quarter 
and I don't hear about any plans for this quarter either . 
It is iny ude rst anding that new officers are to be elected each 
qµarter, b ut nothing seems t o h ave been done so far on this maltt er . 
I suggest you· get · on the 1ball. Maybe irf new officers are elected, 
som ething will 'be done by the class af '53. 
A disgusted Fros h 
* * * 
Dear Editor, 
Several weeks ago you featur ed an article of the !'stagnant P ep 
~lub. l <would l ike to ask if t he Freshman class is just s tagnant, or 
is there even a F reshman class? J •ust what has this group done 
l ast quarter? 'Phey have held just two meetings. Aibou t one fourth 
of, the ·class or less even attended these meetings. We must admit 
t~at President Jack Olson tried, but where js the co,-operation fr-0m 
th.~i :St.udent11. wh,o elected him? The class had plans for big things · 
during, HomeC-Oming .. . A bonfire; no. one seemed to have enough 
ti,~~' to pamiCipat,e in. building, thus the bonfire was a flop, although 
~Ht' e,ight .. People dj~'.rnost of the work. Notices were sent out asking 
~~pt:J! ' to. ~ · in., and help With the. skit .. Here ~gain ,fhere was no ~~· Th~, c~,ai~n .of tpe ~ign, COil)~tte.e !L!so. had. big pians, 
~uh~ye U~)~;?1sgu~ About f()_l,lr gl}:'.~ , s~ep uprto qelpr . . 
~~se ~~w : ~ampl:~s ~o t-0 _sh~~ whp.t is; 18.cIP~&· Wh.1'\i th~ c~~!>S 
~: this . quarter, is . co-oper.at10n fro~ tfi.e who,e" clf!S!!J, npt JU~· 
a few; Lets see the Frosh get on the ball thi1:> quarter and ' rhake 
a name for themselves. · 
Sii;cerely 
An eager frosh 
~--·····-···········---· 
We Give YOU 
DEPENDABLE 
- DRY CLEANING SERVICE-
A survey of campus opm1on 
taken at random from s tudents, 
facu~ty and staff-by the Cam-
pus Crier1-Suggestions for ques-
tions may be submitted anytime. 
DO COLLEGE ASSEMBLIES 
HOLD ANY INTEREST FOR 
YOU? IF NOT , WHY ? 
$ DOT SAF RE ED .. . I beleive 
the assemblies ar e of better var-
iety and quality this yeav. They 
could be improved, but in gen-
eral they prove to be both edu-
cational and ent ertaining. 
• LARRY O'NIEL ... The en-
tertainiing ones do. An 18 hour 
course, plus the studying · invol-
ved, is plenty of serious educat-
i<?n a week. I r eally think enter-
t11ining assemblies would be bet-
ter attended and much more en~ 
jcyed. 
• SHIRLEY FRY ... F;'rank]y, 
I]P· You meet nipr~ interest ing 
people .in the Inn. bf course 
t~ere are fe\\.: exceptiocys; how-
ever, if they we.re to put posters 
· where everyope could see them, 
:rliore studen'ts · miJtht go. Often 
we' don't even . kDow when there 
is an assembly and when there 
isn't: 
• GLORIA GRACE ... Yes. 
Many of the assemblies are· very 
interest ing to me, but J also feel 
that some of the speakers that 
come to Central are obtained for 
the teachers ' interest only and 
not bec_ause of ·their interest to 
the s tudent. 
• EVELYN OFF IELD . . . Yes, 
they go t o a lot of work getting 
speaker s an,d entertainers . Some 
have been very good. Willis S ut -
ton was an inspiration to every-
one who heard him . I would have 
paid $100, to hear him (if I had 
a hundred b ucks) . 
• JACK OLSEN ... I think 
there should be more assemblies 
5th period so I could skip my 
Biology class. 
• KAY FARBER ... I think 
more . of t h e entel'.Utjni!lg type 
woui'd be better. Students listen 
to speeches and lectures all week 
and tlie entertaining type would' 
be more appreciated. · · 
• BILL WILKENSON ... Col-
lege as~mblies ar'e especially a 
part of our college life. I think 
everyone. soould attend, but 
thank God some· of them a're 
not '·~mpulsocy. 
• . JIM JOHNSON ... I'm no 
different' from· the average stu: 
dent' and the~fore my a.nsWer 
should be apparent-when a show 
qinsisting of i)opular musicians or 
entertainers appears the a uditor-
itim. is crowded, but when a lec-
turer comes to expound on t he 
R evolut ionary movement in low-
er Slob'bovia there are enough 
seats for t he entire city. Let 's · 
have m ore entertainment and 
fewer lectures. 
By "''4th Graham 
• CWCE, ~mP.ti~, will, Qe. thEl irt,eeti~g. ~Rief of: the Wai>!:ii)1~on 
Art ~CJ9a,t1(i_n's ,~~!Jt~. C#tYen.-
tion. Remember the date is April 
28, 29. . . .. . ' 
.. 
e Of interest to artists in the 
ann-0uncement of a circulating 
"-''.ater color · show- in the Henry 
Art Gallery in Seattle. F our 
l[laintings :l'rom each of seven 
Northwest artists are on exhibit . 
· These artists are Ray Hill and 
Alden Mason from the University 
of W a;5hington. J ames Peck, 
Douglas Mu'.rr sy and Mitchell 
.Jamieson from the Cornish 
School of Art in Seattle. ~Also 
Andrew Hofmeiister of P ullman 
and Neil Koch of CWCE. 
* * * 
@ Anyone walking into the scul-
We Also Offer· The Best In 
• Courtesy 
·• Quality 
• Servree 
l pturing st udio will wonder about 
modern educat ion. Combining 
va rious woods~ metals, etc., into 
m obiles may mean reviival of t he 
"R ube Goldberg" art or it may 
m eans the creation of the won-
ders of a bstract ar t . Only you 
can tell; cl4nb to A406 and judge 
ifor yourself. 
On the 9ther hand students of 
CWCE always like Vincent Van 
Gogp's painti\lg ''StarTy Nigl1t'.-' 
since they sa y it iS just like the 
view from Craig's Hill . 
We give you an itemized receipt for all articles left for 
processing. 
COVERED 
.. 
BUTT 0 N' S 
I, CAREFUL 
CLEANERS 
~-ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~­
AUDITOR I UM 
I 
I 
A copy of t he picture "S tarry 
Night'' is on exlµ!bit in the Iower 
hall. · 
FOR 
-DRY CLEAN ING-
Contact : 
Domen'ica Rossetti-Kamola 
Ha rley Jones--M unro 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
, 109 West 5th 
Music No.tes- J, 
by TED COOLEY i Whatchama Column 
C) One of the biggest even~ of 
the year concerning the Music 
department is th e formal student 
recital which will be presented 
tomorrow evening, January 20, 
in the college auditorium. 
Students appearing on the pro-
gram represent the outstanding 
soloist prepared by each studio 
instructor. • 
~he preformers will be Milton 
Towne, FTench Horn ; Verna 
May Shr iner, flllite; Ted . Cooley, 
Clarinet; Char les Mason, piano; 
Marion Routh, baritone voice; 
Joanne Wag11er, sopr ano; E llen 
Christianson, piano; P hyllis East-
h am, piano; Helen Cooley, piano; 
Jean Thompson, piano; Barbara 
Balard, \niolin ; Shirley Bloogett, 
soprano; Lois McNigiht , c0ntralto, 
and Mary Lou Shaver, contralto. 
An interesting aii.d varied pro-
gram is 1n store for you who 
attend and everyone ' is urged to 
attend. The public is in~'ited: 
.. .. 
• We said we'd have so111e in-
formation on the totirs this week 
but we have found t:hat the plans 
m:e still in the infant stage of 
development 8o ther:e ' is n<i¢ a8 
yet much iniform:a:tion available 
for release. 
We do have the itinerary for 
tpe iniitial band tour, however. 
Leaving the morning of February 
13 whidl is a Monday, an as-
sembly at Selah high school a t 
9 and another at Na tches at 11 
complet e .the .forenoon schedule 
Lunch arrangements ar e b~ing 
made for the band rut Naches by 
Mr. P hillips, father of Baul who 
is a trombonist in .the ewe band. 
From Naches we trek to Stm-
nys1ide where a n assembly is set 
:for 2 :30 and th en on to Grand-
view for. an evening .preformance. 
At Gradview, arrangements for 
housing and meals a r e being tak-
en care of by Harold Jeans, for-
mer member of t.he ewe band 
and now director af music in 
the lower valley city. 
The mqrning of Fel;Jr;uary 14 
an assembly .is scheduled for I>as-
co high school at 11 and" at ·2 
thrut afternoon, an ak~ly at 
Ricllland wiff complete· the trip 
after which the insthimenta:1::. 
ists and director Bert' Christian-
son w ill return home. 
Tfie · spring 1qua).ter tour of 
the band will take place during 
t;h~ spring vacation .and will taj{e 
them South to the COI'umoia, 
West · t.o Vancouver, NQI'th to 
Gr.ays. Hamor , and ba&k" home 
.prObably through· S~pqualnlie . 
We haven't the concert. sehedwe 
'~et, however. · 
The first choir will be tfiken 
Matth 6 and 7, (direction un~ 
known) and the Spring quarter 
tour will be the week of Aprll 
17. 
* * 
• Very soon t he music dep art-
ment wil be blessed with a num-
·ber of new practice rooms which 
are undergoing construction :tt 
the present time and which will 
he1p ease the congested situation 
which now exdsts. 
e Here's a note to you faiithful 
!followers of t he Stan Kenton 
herd. The waxings of his new 
aggregat ion, which, incidentally, 
114ffibers around 40, '"'ere due' on 
th'e . maDke{ J arnuarY, _15 s9 ke€\>; 
your eyes QPen for some af these 
n·e\V ~fugs. 
You ·v.::fio were \Vorri~ abOut . 
possi~.ilitleS of his changitJg to' a· 
ditjf ere~t style , your worries ar~~ 
ov~r. We ~neaiked 3: p~e0e.W o.{ 
$(>llie transctj.ptions <¥tri11g Xll1~' 
va~tion'. ru¢ we1·1· · gµar~te;_e 
they'll rend . you every bit as 
m uch as the progi-e5sive did. D6 
you suppose Rugu]o has a ny:thing' 
to do with !!:hat ? 
That 's -30- for this issue. 
Iit's .beter to have a little slack 
. in your cheeks than too much 
cheek in your slacks. . . 
• 
I 
-~---~-~--by Bob Loeffeloein -----~------
Instructors spend three-fourths 
of ·their time lecturingi. Have 
you ever tried obser ving your 
lecturer to see just what makes 
his little gems of knowledge so 
unutterably boring so consistent-
ly? That's what I am here for. 
I have set out on the study of 
typing t he various ~nstructo:rs 
and the typical reactions of their 
st udents to them. And if I have 
a ny reader s among the instruc-
tors I pacify t hem by mentioning 
the fact that this study was 
made at _another college . (After 
all, I have to think of my grade 
point, you know!) 
1. THE SLEEP WALKER: 
This somnambuliSt talks as if 
he were · under the influence of 
a hypnotist. There is about . as 
much pep appeal ' to him · as a 
Christian Temperance Leaguer 
Saturday night' on Craig's ' Hill. 
His monOtonous monotone$ · bO~e 
into his · 11steii~is · ilie satri~ · doPM 
eXpreSsi~ns . ybu ~. oft sun-dfiig-
gea toadS. 
. rteilctib'tt 
a. Where does · lie get his · bar-
1hlfuate1h · · · - · 
b. What a wonderful ibedthne 
stocy-telle'r this ' giiy '-#oul<l: m:ake. 
c: GUe'ss I:'ll skip ' the ~ex't timEi. 
2. THE A°THLETE: ' . 
He . strides masterfully about 
to great contortions~ of mascul~ 
t he room throwing his body in-
ine posing, waves his arms, and 
pounds his desk to drive his 
points horn~. No one will remem-
ber a thing he said tomorrow 
because they were a ll too en-
grossed in watching his calist-
h enics. 
Reaction . • . 
a . This kid must have been 
1born with bees in his bloomers. 
b . Down the hall and tu rn 
leflt, •bub . 
c. Guess I'H skip th:is next t ime. 
3. THE COMEDIAN:' 
This' type stops eve'ry few min" 
l_nn SOLl"TUDE 
by GREEN 
e So you're planni~g to wti:t~· an 
Ebglish theme.; wel~ w~ . have 
just the place, so quiet and peEfce~ 
.ful ., Yes, you ~~se<} ~~.: . Tl}e 
qe>.Ueg~ Inn. Pile ui:> your books 
an1t th>t . on ov~r: lots 4lr~  
space. Just grali one near tbe 
rear and ~~''l'e r~adY, to go'. 
After d~p thought' and' ~ncen­
tration yoµ have arrived at a to-
P,ic- and j~t as yoµ're h!llf ~ay 
througjl the first paragraph, why, 
there's Judy and Jack. Before 
you've finished a cheery "hi" you 
have :two new additions to the 
booth. Now 'back to the theme. 
As you casually g lance up again 
what <l-0 you see but three new 
smiling faces gaping at you. Af-
ter a few minutes of exchanging 
hello's and a new joke you're 
!back at it again. Oh what con-
centrat ion, so-o-o quiet . . . . oh 
·well, t hat's litfe. 
All of a sudden there's a loud 
iblast from afar, but keep calm, 
i't's only a Kenton record: ' 'Ar-
tistry in Bolero." D~n't let that 
tioiti·er you· ic>i• that•s' jtist' tlie'· 
' utes, looks . ahead at his notes, 
snickers slyl y to himself, and 
continues with that well-known 
studenC on the edge of his seat. 
grin on his face. This leaves the 
The funny part never - seems to 
come. 
a. I don't get it, but if it's 
worth a grade point I can _laugh 
at anything. 
b. OK, you laid it, now cackle. 
c. Guess I' 11 skip this next 
time. · 
~ THE STAR GAZER: 
He looks out the window down 
a t t he toes of h is shoes, sp~culat­
es ()n . the ceiling, examines ·· his 
nails.He does everytthing but look 
;his c1as~ in the eye. · 
Reaction . .. 
a. Well, you've no.f so e8Sy 
on the eyes youcielf, old man. 
1b. Better try turns, chum. 
<:· Guess I'll ' skip this next 
time. · 
5~ THE TOWN CRIER: 
This type' malces h'imself heard 
even abov~ the' students hub-
b'Ui>. But his bark see'ms to , be 
wb~ than hi b"t · 
,,- 1 ·: . . s ,,1 e. 
Reactuorr. . . . 
a. Tie up, jack, this hangover 
is killing me. 
ib. Sir, you raise your voice 
when you should reinforee your 
argument. · 
c. Guess I'll skip t his next 
t ime. 
6. DELIRIUM TREMEMS: 
This Iad just keeps his h ands 
still. He >vinds his watch twice, 
twirls his Fibate key, looks at 
his watch, straightens the papers 
on his desk, holds the watch up 
to his ear, etc, etc, eitc . 
Reac.tion .. . 
a . I agree, pal, it's one helluva 
long lecture. 
· .b. W onder who he has the 
heavy date with: Sh e sure must 
have t rouble with t hose hands . 
c. Guess I'll skip the next 
time. 
beginning, for here· ,comes Evie, 
beaming with a new joke she's 
.just heard. Well that totals sev-
en SQ far, with still iots of room; 
Thfough the dense smoke you 
c\J!t; a hole with one of the fiv~ 
coffee spoons; large enough to 
see your paper. Well here we 
g9· again. By noW "Bolero". is irt· 
it~s siocth round: Oh no, here <;o-
mes Shirley Fry with the latest--
smoking a cigar in Dr. Wilmeth's 
class. Not b~~. she netted $~.!${) 
out of the deal'. 
By now you haii/e 'very f~ 
hairs left i,n· your head, theii 
someone yells for "Babe" to' coo ; 
and ·coo she does. That was es-
pecially entertaining, for in the 
excitement she just spilled her 
coffee all over your theme. 
Oh well, it was a nice try, a t 
le_ast you'·ve got a title for your 
theme. By now everyone is rea-
dy to t ake off for lunch and they 
seem so anxious, we're having 
somet hing new-roast beef. Well, 
maybe you'd betlter try again 
la ter, but in the quiet , peaceful-
ness of your room at Carmody 
Hall about 12 :30, a. m. when the 
day is just beginning there. , 
Oh yes, .the name of the theme: 
"How to Form Good Study Ha-
bits." 
. ' 
Start 'You}'. Ne~ Year Off. Right Use 
D A1 ~·. 1 GOL J)· 
1c·E CREAM 
DELICIOU~ ASSORTED FLAVORS 
KITTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
, . 
Wonderful weiring 
wherever you go! 
Our Teen Age stroller styles have a 
clever way of bringing out the 
best in your pretty camptis wear' 
or office wardrobe. They're 
styled with authority, rria~e with 
care, and priced way down low, , 
Come and see them ... w~ 
. I 
have dozen,s to show y.o\lr 
MANGE'S 
. ( 
BUSTER BROWN SHOE S'fORE 
Bird To Perform On Ancient 
Violin For· Recital January 24 
e Herbert Bird, violinist, will ·be heard in recital January 24 playing 
a violin which was made in 1680 by Francescus Ruggieri. This 
instrument, possessing a magnificent :tone and excellently preserved, 
was made in Cremoa, Italy, the town made famous by the name of 
Stradivarious. 
The 27:0-year-old relic is owned by Mr. George Peter of Ellens-
·burg and'· was --loaned to Mr. Bird piano, wtrfh Miss Davies the art-
especially for this concer,t. ist, is prominant. Mr. Bird, with Miss Juanita 
Davies, accompianist, will open This recital, Mr. Bird's fifth 
the program with the "Romance" since is arrival at Central, will 
by Beethoven. His second num- be presented in the college aud-
ber will be the "Concerto in G itorium at 8 :15 Friday, January 
Mrinor", by Bach. The third group 24. The public is invited and ur-
ranges in style from the classic ged to attend this interesting pro-
of Mozart to the comporary of gram of popular violin literature. 
Copland. The third number of 
this group, the "La Fontaine D' 
Aset huse", is an impressionistic 
type of nwnber in whkh the 
Adrvice to Co Eds: Write funny 
when you sign' out so it won't 
•be so obvious whe you sign in . . 
"Home of Fine Foods" 
' ...... . -----~--~~---~-------------~ I 
EY'S 
MISSES - TAILORED 
L -SES 
198 
• FEATURED IN LIFE MAGAZINE 
All White in a fine Cotton Broadcloth-Also 
Pastel Shades, Extra Long Tails. Si~es 32 to 
40. Sanforized. 
, l OPEN TIL 8:30 p. m. SATURDAY 
Wool and Jur 
£nxnr1J 
S1"1latet. 
Fine virgin wool is enriched with rare fur fibres to 
_give you a sweater of incredible luxury. A triumph 
of the spinner's art - superb texture, delightful to 
the touch. So soft, you won't believe your fingel'S; 
In mellow colors of exceptionally handsome cast. 
$12.50 . 
English Lesson 
Made Pleasant 
A kiss is a noun, both prope r 
and common. It is only when it 
becomes ~oo common that it is 
improper. 
It is a noun, but is usually 
used as a conjunction, and thnugh 
singula.T, is always used in the 
plural. It is' rather• more common 
than proper, never declined and 
agrees with all genders ... and 
that is your English lesson for 
today children. 
A kiss seems to be a thing of 
no use to one, yet prized by two. 
It is an exchange of microbes. 
It is the baby's right, the lover's 
prirvilege, the parent's benison, 
the hypocrite's mask. It is the 
, flag of truce in the petty wars 
of courtship and marriage. It is 
no1:ihing divided between :two. It 
·is the only agreeable two-faced 
action. Irt is a w9man's most ef-
fective argument. It is what a 
child receives free, what a young 
man steals, and what an old man 
buys. · 
Authors Define 
Probably the most romantic 
description of a kiss is offered 
1by H. H. Boyeson wihen he -;ays, 
"When my lips meet thine your 
very soul is wedded un1.o mine." 
On the other hand we have the 
eyn•ical .observation quoted by 
Mark Twain, "Kissing sounds 
like a cow dragging his hdnd feet 
curt: of a swamp." I sn't that sweet, 
and yet he was . happily married! 
A Dr. Henry Gibbons has still 
another def·inition. H e says it is 
the "anatomical juxtaposition of 
two orbicular muscles in a state 
of contraction." And Edmond 
Rostand quips, "It is a secret 
told to 1:ihe mowth instead of to 
the eaT." 
Some doctors have been try-
ing for a long time to put a crimp 
into this American pastime. They 
say that many people have died 
from being kissed. It breeds 
germs. I believe them too, be-
cause kissing has put an end t o 
a lot of bachelors I've known. 
There is a guy called Leo 
Guild who has figured the odds 
on praqticaUy eve~ything. It's 
on his word that the odds you 
will kiss a girl on t he first date 
are three to one against you. He 
excepts gals from L. A. There, 
he says, it is an even money bet 
that if you dim'1t kiss them the 
first date they will kiss you. 
All ·r have - to say-Room for 
four passengers to L. A. After 
· a ll is said though, it's a smart-
girl who knows how to refuse 
a kiss without being deprived of 
it. 
Timing Counts 
It has been proven time and 
unexpectedly. About the closest 
again that you can't kiss a girl 
you can come is to kiss her soon-
er than she thought you would. 
But you never can tell about a 
woman. Even if you could you 
really shouldn't, you know. Af-
•ter all, chivalry should be kept 
alive. You know what chivalry 
is~that inclination of man to 
defend a woman againslf: every 
man but himself. 
Some people hold forth on this 
kissing spreads germs idea. A 
professor of my acquadntance, 
quite a modern lad, says that a 
real kiss ought to generate 
enougih heat to exterminate any 
bacteria. Just what h e means by 
a "real" kiss h e didn't say, but 
.then I make up for m y lack of 
knowledge with a wonderful 
imagination. Being no authority 
on the subjeot, however. I will 
just go on the assumption 1:ihat 
professors are a lways right, and 
second the emotion. 
Dictionary Needed 
The r eason kissing is pleasant 
is a rel'atively simple one. I 
quote from a texJt on the sub-
ject : "here (.the l ips) the layer 
on which nerves and blood ves-
sels are conrt.ained is not covered 
by a t:hick leaithery epidermis, 
but only thinly veiled by a tran-
spairent epithelium." 
Well, press your thinly-veiled 
epithelium to mine, honey, and 
we'll go on from he re. 
P ick up your t icket today, for 
Saturday's game w ith Cheney. 
~--~-~---~--~-~~ 
• I I I 
First Spring Showing 
of Cotton And 
Rayon Dresses 
Priced $8.95 to $14.95 
at 
others from $5.95 to $18.50 I K •d I I:' THI HU.B CLOT HIER!; _ . I rei e s ·~QSS BROTIIERS I Th• Hom• of ' °'" Mad• 
--- ELL £NS BURG-, WASH. 1 ...... _______ } 
King 
- Canasta -
by WHITE 
e Canasta- the magic word 
that opens the doors to new 
friends, new horizons and a sub-
s t iitute for pinochle. 
';Two desks of p.Jain playing 
cards, how about it?" is the com-
ment drawing the puzzled looks 
of the waitresses in the Campus 
Club. Pinochle is a lost art. 
Hearts has long ago gone down 
the drain. Plain old Rummy has 
ibeen written .off the pages of the 
latest Party Book 
A new fad-Canasta-is sweep-
ing the world and the Sweecy 
campus right along with it. If 
you · don't know the rules and 
regulations you just aren't in the 
groove-and I do mean a DEEP 
groove. 
Patience Required 
Not many d•ays previous; a long 
lanky man of no small fame 
spent a good fifteen minutes try· 
ing to find enough jokers (cards, 
that is) to play a rousing game 
in the Club. He went through 
five cigarettes and two cups of 
coffei; during the struggle and 
rose victorious with three jokers 
and a paper napkin. Only enough 
strength r emained in his weary 
body to m ake it back to the table. 
Wias he daunted? No! The mere 
word - Canasta - revived his 
feeble spirit and kept him alert 
and bright-eyed for an hour ses-
s ion behind a fist full of cards. 
Game for Escapists 
But don't feel left out if you 
can't play the game-the cards 
only cost a small fortune and 
a rule b ook complete with a W eb-
st er's dictionary and Robert's 
Rules of Order can be bought at 
the local emporium. Get yours 
now- get in the game and learn 
a new sure-fire way to get out 
of studying history, economics, 
bookkeeping or Science 2. Whet-
her anyone is aware of it or not, 
a n ew course . has been added to 
the curriculum, that fascinating, 
mysterious course for everyone 
with the magic name--Oanasta· 
Thursday, January 19, 1950 Page Threo 
The Campus Crier 
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Lund, Palmer 
To Head SCA 
e At a meeting Thursday, the 
newly formed Student Christ-
ian Association elected officers 
for th e balance of this school 
year. John Lund, senior from 
Tacoma, was elected as president. 
Charles Palmer, freshman from 
Yakima, was chosen as vice-pres-
ident. The secretary-treasurer is 
Pat Monroe, freshman from 
Richland. 
The Student Christian Associa-
tion is a part of the world-wide 
fellowship of the YMCA, YWCA 
,Federation. Christian Associa-
and World Student Christian 
tions are voluntary students, fac-
ulty members and staff members. 
They make important contribu-
tions ito religion, education and 
community life. 
Former Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y, YMCA 
and YWCA members are cordial-
ly invited, as well as all students 
on the campus to participate in 
iin the all-inclusive programs of 
the Association; activities includ-
ed are religious, educational and 
social in content. 
College Show 
Wants Talent 
• S GA has chalked something 
new on the social calendar. For 
tthe first t ime this year, plans 
are being made for a college 
show this quarter. This is to be 
the first in a series of assemblies 
to help build better r e lationships 
~ith other colleges. 
Cheney plans to present a 
show here on J anuary 26 and in 
return, our show will be present-
ed there sometime this quarter. 
Co-chairmen Evelyn Offield 
and Sam Green urge anyone in-
terested to contact either of them 
immediately. There is much un-
discovered talent lurking here 
at Sweecy so here's a chance to 
show some of it. 
This event should be an asset 
'to Central while building better 
.relationships with other schools. 
Anderson, Marr .Join 
Kennedy House Council 
e Joan Anderson, junior from 
Seattle, was elected president of 
Kennedy hall, women's dorm-
tory, at an election held recently. 
' The new treasurer of the Hall 
is Baroara Marr, sophomore 
from Wenatchee. 
The council is planning for 
this quarter an open house and 
an all-College dance. 
Song Of Life 
The birds do it, 
The bees do it, 
Even the Uttle bats do it, 
So why can'it I take flying les-
sons, Mom? 
-··----···-·1 
Watch Repairing 
I 
• I I 
Guess Work is postly and 1 
Some'tlimes Disastrous. 
I T ake it to ME N who KNOW! 
I 
Dickson Jewelers I 
.. 
J 3041h N. Pearl-Pix T. Bldg. 
I So. of Wn. Nat ional Bank 
------------~ 
FOR 
-DRY CLEANING-
Contact: 
Domenica Rossetti-Kamala 
Harley Jones--Munro 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
109 West 5th 
" 
· · ~ cig"arette f' 
Camels, 
ef course I" 
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S 
a me ls 
.-, J . . I itaness. 
Yes, Camels ore SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test 
of h undreds of me n and women wh o smoked Camels-
and only Camels- for 30 consecutive days, noted throat 
specialists, m aking weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONIE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT 
IR!iiUVAiiON DUE TO SMOKING CAMIELS! 
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Campus Crie_r 
Henrich ·-'Is ''At-hlete of 
. •t ir' ~ i.., rr f J T r . ) • 
Year'; 12 More Feted 
9 "Top P~rformers of the Year" 
in twelve major sports were an-
nounced recently by Sport Maga-
zine's Board of Experts . headed 
bv Grantland Rice. The magazine 
aiso named T ommy Henrich of 
the New York Yankees as "Ath-
lete of the Year." 
The "Top Perfor m ers'', who 
will r eceive their "Oscars" along 
with H enric.h at a mammoth din-
ner sponsored by Sport on Jan-
uary 19 in the Astor Hotel, New 
Yo.I'k are Jackie Robinson, base-
b all; Leon Hart, college football; 
O tto Graham, pro foo!Jball; Alex 
Groza (now a pro), college bas-
k etball; Ray Robinson, world 
welterweight champion, boxing; 
George Mikan, pro basketball; 
Sammy Snead, golf; Sid Abel , 
hockey; Pancho Gonzales, tennis ; 
Mel Patton, track; Steve,Brooks, 
jock ey; a nd Joe Verdeur, swim-
ming . . 
The pan~l of eleven experts 
headed by Rice, dean of sports-
writers, made the selections f or 
Sport after nom:inatio~s for the 
"Top Perlormers" were submit-
ted by subcommittees of special-
ists covering the twelve sports. 
More than 100 prominent writers 
and sportcasters were members 
of t he subcommittees. 
Henrich's nomination as "Ath-
lete of the Year" by the editors 
of Sport was b ased on the con-
clusion tha t he was the most out-
. standing in performance, leade1-
ship and character during 1949. 
The winner in 1948 was Lou 
B oudreau, p layer-manager of the 
Cleveland Indians. 
In several cases, the Boa rd of 
Experts disagreed with nominat-
ions preferre d by t he subcommit-
1t€es. An10ng jockeys, T ed Atkin-
scn was the popular choice of the 
n ominating, comm:it~ee but the 
main panel of 11 favored Steve 
Brooks with six votes to three 
·-=--------------~~~~-
NOTICE 
All Proofs MUST Be In By 
January 21 
or the Hyakem staff will 
have to chose your picture 
whlch wrn ®pear in th~· 
Hyakem. ' 
Goehner Studio .and 
·l Camera . Shop i 311 N. Pine 2-5641 
---------~------------
for Gordo11 Glisson and two for 
Atkinson. 
Again in pro football , the sub-
committee chose Bob Wa terfield 
but the p11.nel picked Otto Gra-
h a.m with seven votes, one each 
going to Watenfield, Johnny Lu-
jack af the Chicago Bears, Frank-
ie Albert of the '49ers and Dick 
. Huffman of the Los Angeles 
R iims. 
The track committee chose 
Jim Fuchs of Yale but the main 
1body of judges went for Mel 
gathered seven votes. Fuchs r e-
ceived two and Don Gehrmann · 
of Wisconsin and Bob .Mathias, 
Olympic decathlon champion, 
notched one each. 
Swimming, too, nearly swamp-
ed the voters. The subcommittee 
was deadlocked on J oe Verdeur 
of LaSalle College, Philadelphia, 
and' Keith Carter of Purdue. 
Then the main panel hit a tie 
Ol'l Verdeur and Allan Stack 0f 
N ew Haven. A special tie-break-
ing vote w as taken, with Verdeur 
winning to repeat h is 1948 tr~­
umph. 
Only unanimous selection was 
G€orge Mikan in pro basket-
bal l. All other "Top Performers" 
b reezed in with a big majority. 
· When th e Sport "Oscars" are 
'presented in a Hollywood-like 
setting January 19 at t he Grand 
B allroom of the Astor Hotel , 
m any of the nation's outstanding 
sports personalities will be pre-
sen t to applaud t he winners. 
Branch Rickey, Sr., majordomo 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, will 
be '- the principal speaker. The 
awards will be presented by 0. 
J . Elder, publisher of Sport. 
Guests will include old and 
new headliners in the sphere of 
sports, including Johnny Lujack, 
Sid Luckman, Walter Hagen, Tris 
Speaker, Kyle Rote and Doak 
W alker of Southern Methodist, 
Charlie Justice, Bob Feller, Ty 
Cobb, Vincent R ichards, Frank 
Frisch, Sidney Wood, Bill Tal-
b ert Frankie Al-bert, Harrison Dill~rd, Greg Rice, Lynn Pa'~: 
rick. Buddy O'Connor, Lou Sti\l-
man, Frank Tripucka, Lou Bris-
sie, Craig Wood, Don Newcombe, 
.'Lou . Boudreau, Eddie Eagen, 
G€ne . Sarazen, Rocky Graziano, · 
Willie Hoppe, Rex Barney, Bud-
dv Young, Gil Hodges, Lee Sa-
v~ld, Al Schacht, Ford Frick, 0. 
O. Kessing , Chuck Bednarik, 
Daniel Ferris, and many others. 
"MARRY" THIS BEAUTY - - - - -
- - - - - and dress correctlv ever after 
Carry a Michaels-Stern , acros~ your 
tfue_shold •• • and you've foU.nd a perfect ma~e! 
they have a smartness of drape and styling and .. 
their .fine worsted fabric has the ~ina that 
means longer ~ear ••• the kind of wear that's 
: money in your pocket! 
. lAILORiD ~ RdcH!STll BY ~~-:~ 
~ ' ' 
MOSER'S 
4th and Pearl 
./ 
M. I. A. CONSTITUTION 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF 'l:"tJE 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION 
CONSTITUTION 
r Article I 
Name 
Section 1.- The name of this organization shall be the "Men's Intra-
mural Association." 
Article II 
Membership 
Section 1.- Any male student regularly enrolled in the CWCE (or 
faculty m ember) not p articipating in interscholastic a thletics 
during the current quarter, nor participating. in any organized 
spor.ts not sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may 
·become a member .. 
Article III 
Object 
Section 1.- The object of this organization is: "" 
1. To organize, stimulate and create greater. participation in 
intramural activities at CWCE. 
2. To foster and maintain high standards of sportsmanship. 
3. T o aid in the promotion of better relationship between indivi-
duals and organizations comprising this association. , 
4. T o function in any other manner which will further the in-
terests and desires of its personnel in recreational activities 
which have been accepted by the standards of our society. 
Article IV 
Officers 
Section 1.-The officers of th is association shall be as follows: 
1. Intramural Governing Boara composed of representatives 
from each of the dormitories, VetvillG!, Off Campus men's club 
and one faculty member to act in an advisory capacity. From 
among the governing Board members, a Chairman, Co-chair-
man, and Secretary Treasurer is elected. 
Article V 
Duties of Officers 
Section 1.-
1. To organize, stimulate, and creat greater participation in 
intramural activities at CWCE . 
2. To set up By-Laws for each activity sponsored by M . I. A. 
3. To act as a mediating board in all cases of controversial 
matters between members which cannot be settled otherwise. 
4. Each m em ber of the governing board shal1 be entitled to 
one vote in all issues presented to the governing board. 
Article VI 
Section 1 .- The members of the M. I. A. governing board will be 
elected at the descretfon and by the method chosen by the 
organization concerned for a term of one regular school year. 
(Fall, Winter, Spring) The faculty advisor to be appointed by 
the Head of the Men's Physical Education Department. 
Artkle VIII 
Dues 
Section 1.-
1. There will be no regular dues. 
2. Special fees will be lev·ied at the discretion of the governing 
· board. 
Article IX 
Amendments 
Section 1. The constitution shall be amended by the following meth-
od: The amendment is to be published by the governing 
board and submitted to the following organizations: Monro, 
AlfOrd, Carmody, Munson, Vetville and off-campllS ~en's club, 
and must. be passed by a majori~y vote of all th_eir members. 
At least five of the above six organizations must pass amend-
ment in question. ' ' · · 
Article X 
· Activity Classification 
Section 1. All intramural activdties are classified into major and 
minor catagories. · 
A major Intramural activity will consist of at least twelve 
(12} m embers per team, pa.l-ticipating at least twice per ~eek 
average for a period of not 1ess than eight weeks. -
A minor Intramural activity will consist <>f more than five 
(5) and less than twelve (1~) members pe.r team participating 
at least once per week average for a J)eriod of not less th;iµt 
eight weeks. ' 
All activities which do not fall in the major and minor des-
cription shall be given participation points in accordance with 
the standard s set forth for the major and minor activiti~s. 
Article .XI 
Awards 
Section 1.-
1. No individual awards will be g iven that have any monetary 
value over five cents (05). 
2. Group awards will be a rotating basis and possession will 
·be for one year only. 
3. Each major or minor activity will have a designated' trophy 
or award which will be awarded to the team winning the 
activity. ' In ·case of tie, one award 'will be given; but bOth 
organizations will be allowed to place their name on one 
trophy or on whatever the award may be. . 
4. A large trophy called the "Nicholson 'l'rophy" will be awarded 
to the orga nizationn which wins the most activity and parti-
cipation points in a given school year. This trophy will ·rotate 
from year to year to t he winning organization. . 
5. A major act·ivity will carry the following winning and parti-
cipation value toward the Nicholson Trophy. 
1st. ------····--·--·-----··· 1000 5th. -·-----·----------·--- 450 9th. ····-----·--------·- 250 
2nd ....................... ... 800 6th. ··------ -------------· 400 10th ..................... 200 
3rd. ---------···------------ 600 7th. --------------·---···· 350 11th. ----------·-··----·- 150 
4th ........................... 250 8th ............. .,.. ........ 300 a ll others ----·-·--- 100 
6. A minor activity will carry the following winning ana part-
icipation value toward the Nicholson Trophy. 
1st. ---·--------------· .. --.. - 500 5th . ---------------------- 225 9th. ----·--------------- 125 
~~g .. ::::::::::.-:.-.-_-:.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.- ~gg ~~: ·::::::::::::::::.-:::· i~~ i~~: :::::::::::::::::::: l~g 
4th . .......................... 250 8th . ...... , ............... 150 all others ............ 50 
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE II Section 1.-
Participat-ion in inter-scholastic athletics shall be interpreted 
as participation on the varsity squa d against any four (4) 
year college. 
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE IX Section 1.-
To change Off-Campus Men's Club to read K aags. 
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Announcing 
A NEW CLEANING SERVICE 
Bring Your Garments 
In at 9 :00 they are ready at the 
call office at 5.00 
For regular servtice contact )'(>ur dorm agent. 
MODEL 
Laundry & Cleaners, Inc. 
Call 2-6216 or 2-6266 207 N. Pine 
To add Montgomery Hall to the voting group. 
To change at least five (5) of the above six (6) organizations 
to p~s 8!1 amendment-'-to read -at ,least five (5) .. of ~~'l~ 
Severi (7) o~ganizations t_O pass and amendment. . . 
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X Section 1.- . 
T o change in Major and Mirior sport:s points place 12 to read 
all other places. · . ' ' 
Wildcats Down 
, Rangers 75-33 
In League Tilt 
and touched tlhe basket. This il-
legal performance gave Centr<i-1 
two more points and Nicholson 
credit for the bucket. 
8 Virtually scoring at will, t he 
Central Wa shington hoopsters 
glided to an easy 75 to 33 tri-
umph over Saint Martins here, 
last Thursday nighlf:. T he Wild -
cats jumped into an early lead 
Cerutral and Saint Martins both 
maintained their scoring pac.e 
through the second staJl2Ja. The 
men of Sweecy accounted for 38 .. 
points, while the Rangers nipped 
the net for 18. 
· and Were never approached 
throughout the corttest. The game 
advanced past the three minu te 
mark before the R angers tallied 
. and by this time, ·the locals had 
a nine point, lead. 
The Central quintet controlled 
both backlboards a n d executed 
smooth floor play on defense as · 
well as offense. Wildcat superior-
ity was exemplified by the half-
tim e tally which read 37 to 15. 
Hal Jones paced the locals in the 
first half as he racked up 12 
counters. Rangers Kelly a n d 
King had three poiillts apiece in 
the first half, which was high for 
the visitors. 
Frea Peterson potrted four field 
goals and a charity toss· in the 
second half, which boosted, him 
to top tallier of ~he contest with 
15. Hal Jones finished in the 
"place" column with · 14 points. 
Barth olomew topped the Rang-
ers with 11 points. 
Seconds before the first half 
ended, Dean Nicholson tried a 
long one-hander which rimmed 
the hoop and bounced off, but a 
R anger h ad gone into the air 
The Students Shop •• • 
PRIM BARBER 
SHOP 
"Home of Custom Built 
Haircuts" 
' 
Back To School -
SKI SPECIAL 
e SKIS 
e POLES 
e BINDINGS 
22so 
"Complete Outfit 
ANDERSON AND THOMPSON SKIS 
<J-year ~arantee) 
GROSWOLD SKIS _ .. - NORTHLAND SKIS 
Men's and Women's 
S~I PA~TS AND NYLON PAR~AS 
Men's and Women's 
SKI BQOTS, CAPS, SOX MITTS 'I 
Ski Rentals -
We will repair or condition 
your skis . - . or come in 
and use . our facilities your-
self. · · 
Ski Repairs-
SKIS- POLES- BOOTS 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 
WILLIE STRANGE 
SPORTING GOODS 
4th and Main 
A.sk f or it either way ... ~oth 
Jra4e-marks mean the same thing. 
. . . ,, . ' • 
The Georgia Tech College ~nn in Atlanta, Georgia, 
iS. .~ f,avorfte haunt of the Georgia 'fee;~' s~~~~P&· 
That's because the Georgia Tech College lnii is a 
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere 
of college life. There is always plenty .of ice-cold 
'toc~-Coia, too. For here, ;s in university g~th~~L 
ing spots everywhere-Coke belongs. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTJiORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L . Schuller 
• 
C 19'9, The Coca-Cola Company 
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Central, .· Whitworth Tangle Here Tonigh,t 
Cat Five Romps 
Over CPS 62-41; 
Retain Top Spot 
G Successfully defending the 
crown they won fast year, the 
Central hoop quintet won their 
four,th consecut ive game last 
weekend when they took a sm·-
pris ing 62-41 victory from the 
visiting College of Puget Sound 
Loggers from Tacoma. The CPS 
five upset Eastern the week be-
fore 46-45, and were favored to 
give the local lads a tough fight. 
Leading by only eight points 
'at halftime, the rampaging Cats 
came back in the secolid half to 
show the fans why tbey are ch-
amPS by a wild deluge of shots, 
while holding the Loggers seore-
1,ess for the first minutes of the 
~r.i<>d. . 
A free throw by Angeline in 
the firyrt sec:Onds of . the ~e 
gave CPS, its only lead · of the 
~ntire contest. Then Pugh's free 
throw and field goal from the 
right of the key gaive central· a 
;. •• PERFECT 
CRAFTSMANSHIP 
two poirut margin· and they were 
never headed during the rest of 
the tilt. 
Rod Gibbs, 6 foot 8 inch Log-
ger center, was checked by Long 
and Graham, and was held for 
only two field goals, both in the 
second half. The rest of his 13 
points came via the f.ree throw 
route. 
Iit was a rouglh a n d tumble 
game all the way with both te-
ams showin g lots of hustle and 
the will to win. A total of 48 fouls 
were calJed with 30 of those 011 
the local Wildcats. The local te" 
am hit a .695 percentage from the 
.free throw 14ne. 
Midway in the second half with· 
the seore readling 41-29 in favor 
of the NiChols6nrnen, little Fred- • 
ie Peterson, b'igih. scoring. Ca:t 
guard, put on a point-making ex· 
hibition of hiS. o w n . Freddie's 
lour consecutive field goals, three 
of which were long one-·handed 
Siet shots from outSi~ the key 
bole, plus a hook shot'underrteath 
the hoop by Dean Nicholson 
brought the score to a SUit>rising. 
51-29 . . 
Higih. scoring honors for the 
comest went to Peterson, who 
emerged atiter 40 minutes with 
a: tota l of 18 c<>unters, 16 of which 
came from fiield goals. Nicholson 
was close behind with 1 5 and 
the Logger's Gilbbs trailed them 
witlh the aforementioned 13. 
Page Five Cats attle Powerful 
~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Campus Crier 
e Plenty of heighth, plus accurate shooting, have been two of the 
main reasons for Central's present standing in the Evergreen Con-
lference race. The three Wildcats illustrating their heighth here are 
left to right, Chuck Long, center; Jack Graham, forward; ' and 
Sav· ge Team Sat day 
In Conference Race 
Q Cent ral's W ildcats w ith un-
drispU1ted possession of first place 
in the Evergreen Conference r ace 
will defend their lead this week-
end \Wth a pair of crudal games. 
They meet tlhe Whitworrt:h Pir-
ates here tonight and Saturday, 
battlE1 the Eastern Savages, ~he 
team that is favored to win the 
conferen<'.e title. 
Th~ odds will be with the Cats 
when they take to the maples 
against the Pira!tes. Whitworth 
hasn't been too impr~ve in 
league play thus far, althougp. 
they showed Jots of scoring punch 
in kncx\jng off UBC 64-56. last 
weekend, 
The Pirates currently have a 
2-2. recorcl' in league play. Their 
two wins have 9een St. Mar.tin's 
and UBC, two relatively weak 
teams in the conference. 
The Eastern-Central tilt S at-
urday, on the · other hand1 is ex~ 
pected to be a nip and tuck bat-
tle to othe f inal gun. 
The Savages knocked over 
three Paciific Coast Conference 
teams in pre-season games and 
have now won three straight ·con-
ference games after dropping 
their opener by a one point:mar-
gin to CPS. They· colli.d- pull into 
a t ie w ith Central. by winning 
Saturday. · 
Their biggest scoring threat is 
forward Dick Eicher, who" has 
poured in 260 {i>Gints ini, aU,i his 
games this season. Eicl'l'er. aiici 
tea.mm.are Gene Burke · teanled 
up,· to score .W· points ~tWeen 
them when Eastern trounced 
Western last weekend1· Eicher 
gQt 24. Dick Luft is another Sav• 
age threat woo· has " ~- in 
several impressive pref~rinance~ 
this season. ·- ' 
All of these boys and) several 
iothersj are .~ to make it 
plenty hot. for the Ga.ts Saturday. 
The probable starting line.ups 
for either Whitworth ot ·Eastern 
are unknown as yet, bust Coach 
Leo Nicholson will start, a t~am 
something like t.ihis--Hal Jones 
knd · Don Pugh at f<nwards, 
Chuck Long at center, and Dean 
Nicholson and Fred Peterson at 
guards. 
• •• 111AT'S 
v~ 
With only three minutes of 
play remaining in the game. Jack 
Graham took the bench via the 
personal foul rouite a n d Long, 
with four fouls already against 
him, finished the contest. · George Shandera, rforward. Sale! 
QUALITY 
Salegmtding a S S-year-oldrepo. 
tadon as the maker of America'• 
6nest shoes, Florsheim inspects 
every foot of leather, every inch 
of cutting and1 stitching with 
an P. B. "Eye." You get the very 
finest materials and workman-
ahip in Florsheim Shoes becall9e 
"the last pair finished at any given 
moment must be a little better 
lhan the finest pair ever made.'' 
Lineups for the CPS tilt follow: 
Central (62) 
FG FT PF TP 
Jones, f ................................ l 1 4 3 
P!ugh, f .............................. 2 2 2 6 
Long, e ....... - ...... _ ............. 2 1 4 6 
Nicholson·, g ....................... 6 3 ll 15 
:Peterson, g ....... - ............... 8 z ! 18 
Dowen, s .................. - .......... 0 0 2 0 
Olson, s ......................... - ... 1 8 4 6 
Shandera. 8. .... ... . ..... - --- ... 0 0 2 0 
Graham, 
· ···········-·-·····-··1 1 5 ll 
&oeeboro, s ... - ..................... 0 2 1 2 
Wiuhip, 8 ............. ... .....•..•. 0.,..,. ti • 0 
cPS (4l) 
PG Fl' PF TP 
B~· f ............................ O s 0 ll 
~r, f ........................... j)i 0 • GJi>t:s, c .............. ·-·········---·.2 9 4 18 
.t'n~Hne. 11'·-········- -······ ... 8 3 1 >g 
:tJus! 1f ................................ 2 • 0 4 
S ater, . ........... - ................... 0 0 4 0 
Datlielson, 8 ........................ 0 o• l 0 
Grader, e .............. - .... - ...... 0 0 1 
Stivers, s ........... _ ............... o 0 2 0 
Rinker, . ............................ 0 a 4 3 
Westlin, 8 ............. - ..... - •.. ••. 1 2 1 4 
Hersey, • ~ .................. - ........ 0 0 0 0 
Ellensburg Hard-ware 
411 N. Pine 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
·-...... 
' 
·u Your ll~t fer 
The 
"SLOPES" 
Stop · at JIM'S 
for 
Ski 
RENTALS 
SKIS-With Cable Bindings waxed artd1 
ready to go. 
BOO~Men and Women Sizes. 
POLES-~11 Lengths. 
$2.00 PER OUTFIT 
$1.25 FOR SKIS ONLY 
Compiete Selection of S.kl Equipment - Waxes - Caps 
Gc)gg~es - T'ow Grippes - Gloves - Soxa - Boot& 
Sporting Goods & 
Cycle Shop 
A.cross from l'enne:v'• 
1 •..•.......•...••..•....•...•.....•.....•.....• 
L~-­
THROUGH 
'' ~ ~oop 
with JERRY. · RENTON 
When the smoke cleared away 
last weekend, the Evergreen Con-
{erence was well under. w ay and 
the Wildcats seemed to be · well 
on their wa y to their second con-
ference ,title. But th e toughest 
games are yet :to cmne. This re· 
l)orter will wait till then before 
making any predictions. 
Cenrt:rai grabbed their fourth 
straight victory- a nd' tne Ie!igue 
lead last Saturday by trimming 
C.P.S., 62-41. Whitworth downed 
U.B.C., 64-56, while t he P.L.C.-
St. Martins game was being call-
ed off because of bad weather . 
The Eastern Savages stole the 
show by trouncing W estern, 79-
52, for the highest score yet in 
Je:ague plray. This puts them in 
second place with a 3-1 record. 
Question o f the week: Will 
they still be there after . this 
round? They play Central Sat-
urday. 
The Central-Sit. Martins score, 
75-33, wasn't too surprising Th-
ursday. The Rangel'S just don't 
. have the material this season. Of 
com-se , ·high scoring Dean Dion 
was held to a single point which 
didn't help matters any for St. 
:M:am-ms. 
Dick Eicher of the Eastern 
Savages seared a: point a 'min-
ute in Eastern's Win over West-
e rn. He J:)oured in 24 poin,<f:s while 
tearn-m!llte, center Gene Burke, 
was getting 2i. Incidentally, the 
Savages h it 41 per cent of their 
shots. The Central-Eas1ern game, 
Saturday, should be the best yet. 
· CongraJ!:ulations- -
- - to .the Central W ash-
ington Wildcats for succesfully 
defending their fine record thus 
far. They have yet to lose an 
Evergreen Con!ference game on 
their home floor. They still have 
seven home games to play this 
season. Irt wm be a tough record 
to keep. 
Compliments 
OF 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
.---~~.-.-- - ·········· 
, Est erbrook -
' FOUNTAIN PENS 
price $2.00 
CARDS . 
5c to $1.00 
E LLE N SBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
. - . -· 
e Hal Jones, high scoring Wild-
cat forward will be in the pro-
ba!ble starting lineup ton1ght 
against Whitworth. He has been 
·one of the spark-,plugs in the 
red-hot CAt quintet all season. 
Tickets · for Saturday nights 
game must be obtained not la ter 
than today. 
WANTED-· 
a few good used Port-
able T)rpewriters 
Cash Paid 
WILKINS PRINT SHOP 
510% N. Pearl Phone 2-364.1 
T·OPCOATS 
ENTIRE STOCK 
$16~77 ~ $18.77. - $20.77 - '$24~77 
MOSER'.S 
·4th and Pearl 
Good Used Cars, 
'47 Studeba ker - $1545. This one owner car has low mileage 
and a paint jdb thats like new. It h as over-drive, foam 
seat cushions, back up lights, he::rter and signal lights. 
'47 Nash -$1495. Radio, heater, b ack up light, fog 15.gh.1;; 
over-drive, oil 'bath cleaner, direction signal, everytltjng 
which goes into making a car you'll !be proud' to own. ' 
'46 Nash Sedan -$1195. All the accessories whieh aire nee-
~~ rfor good winter and summer driving . ~1 aM aro~di, 
bargam. 
'46 Nash- ·c0upe - $i1!295. Equipped1 with over-drive~ fo$Po 
alir seat .C\'JShi'0n&,. iba~'. up1 lights, raid!io, oiJi batlil, ,iulr .~~ 
Ev~fYtltl11g to' m~~ dri;vmg a pleasure. 
'46 H'~son - $995. Ne\Y paint, good dean i:nl!;erlot, ta1Jy 
~~. ~ w.tp~q . wm giye ·you lots ~ good <!ri~. · 
' ' ' ~ 
E-ZTERMS 
Poynter Motors 
Where Service Is A Business 
Unsurpassed Goodness 
MODEL 
In this cold weather get hot ~~~i'.1; 
goods for your meals and eveim.~ 
snacks. We have hot rolls, hot..qross:. 
buns, · cinnamon robs, and oth~,r ~ 
lkfous pastry. N othlng is .better f()r 
wm!t7 eve~gs than some of· our. ·~ 
etyg~. 
' . '•), ... 
BAKERY 
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HONOR ROLL -
(continutd from page one> 
Burns, Alvin Busby, Eugene Bus-
by, Evelyn Cain, Joanne Carlson, 
Raymond Carr, Joan Cavaletto, 
Ernest Chandler, Elmer Cherry, 
Thomas Chandler, Barbara Cliavk, 
Robert Clement, Charles Conlie, 
Richard Connory, Grace Cook, 
Lorelei Coy, Ralph Cross, Clyde 
Darlin, June Dalt on, Christoper 
Darling, Dar lene Deiberit, Day-
ton Denton, Eleanore Diamond, 
Gerhard Diechmat\'n, Clayton 
Do~en; Ruth Dougherty, Larry 
Dowen, S!tanley Dudfey, Jacque-
line Duncan, Caroline Dunlap, 
Banbara Dutley, Lawrence Dye, 
Glenn Edmison, Richard Ed-
wards, ·Richard Eichler, Hazel 
Elfibrandt, Kay Elliott, Linn Em-
rich, David English, John Eyres, 
Marilyn Ford, Victor Frank, Ric-
hard · Fredel'ick, Riehard Gem-
mill, Ba1~bara George, Jose Gon-
New'and Used 
R·ECORDS 
ALL .TYPES 
USED-FROM lOc up 
KITTITAS MUSIC 
206 w 4th 2-2376 
.•..•..... ····-~ 
''Complernentasy 
Colors" 
lovely new shades • ; ; oreated 
91pecially to complement each 
costume and accessory colorl 
lhat's Berkshire's 'aew "Com-
plementary Colors"- brougbl 
to yoo in longer-wearing, sheer 
Berkshire Nylons, famous 51'1 
or textured, Nylace KantlUDS. 
M.UNDY'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"Shoes for the Entire Family" 
zalez, Harold Goodwin, Barbara 
Goyette, Rut:.11 Graham, Ralph 
Grant, 
Donald Grieve, Jack Guns, 
Douglas Gustafson, Marvin Hag-
en, Viola Hagstrom, Oscar Han-
son, Vernon Harkness, Jay Har-
mor, Roxie Harrelson, Donald 
Hartsell, Joyce Hawley, J ean 
Rayes, Mary E. Hayes , Victor 
Reinier, Karl Hendrickson, Mar-
garet Henry, Joan Heppell, J ean 
Hibbler, Alice Hogarten, Mary 
Horton, Donald Hunter, Mary 
Hunter , Ronald Hunter, George 
Ice, Donald Ide, Odella Jacob-
son, J ean James, Benny Jarrett, 
Marybelle · Job, Calude Johnson, 
Verna Jones, AMce Judd, Stan-
ley Kelly, Delbert Kennedy, 
William Kensel, Stanley Kibbey, 
Maurice King, Jeannette Knech-
tel, Mary Ann Kosola . Dorothy 
Kostenbader, Gloria Kraushar, 
Dolores Krook , Charles LaDue, 
Everett Laseer, Jack Ledum, 
Margery Lee, J oe Lelinski, John 
Leonard, Barbara Loepp, Cha r-
les Long, Gloroia Longville, Jean 
Loomis, John Lund, Richard 
Lundberg, William Lundgren, 
Ralph Lunstrum, Lester McKim, 
Lois McKnight, Billie McN att, 
Kathryn · Mackenroth, Shirley 
Marrs, Delmar Masson, Robert 
Mattielli, Thomas Mattoon, Ruth 
Mea:bqn, Al'ber.t Meuli, Rosemar-
ie Milhofer, Carmen Miller, Cla-
,ra Miller, Lloyd Miller, Virginia 
Miller, Lowell Millman, Marlene 
Mlaker, Cl:aire Moergeli, Alvin 
Mofifa.t, Donald Molinero, Gene 
Montague, / Norman Moreland, 
Willtiam Morris, William Murray, 
Donald Nealey, Janet Nelsen, 
Jeannine -Nelson, Larry Nelson, 
Marie Nelson, Mary L. Nelson, 
Ba11bee Nesbitt, Hubert Neu-
mann, Norris Nickols. Lucille 
Norling, Richard Norman , Ed-
ward Pariseau, Mildred Par tchl 
George P ennell: Juanita P eter-
son, Henbert Petrak, W alter 
Phe1ps, Joseph Pilechowski, Cla-
ude Pollock, Russell Porter, Nad-
ine Powell, David Ramsey, Janet 
Ratcliff, Gertrude Ravnaa, Shir-
ley Rhea, Loiis Rhinehart, Mar-
g aret Rice, Thomas Richb~g, 
E laine Rietnsrud, Evlynne Rit-
ola, N ancy Robison , Clyde Rud-
dell, John Runl, Henry Runyan, 
Robert .Ryan, Calv·in Sabo, Ger-
trude Sandber g, Norm a Satter-
lee, Lyle Schµltz, Donald Scott, 
Dar lene Seiler , George Shandera, 
Edith Short, John Siebenbaum, 
K enneth Sillman, Maryett Sil-
vers, Robert Sizemore , Thomas 
Skiffington, Marquerite Skinner, 
ElizaJbeth Slater, Robert Sling-
land, J ames D. Smith, James S. 
Smith, Louise Smith , William 
Smith, Donna Smithson, Richard 
Sorrell, Betty Splan, Doreen 
Springer, Charles Stanfield, Ro-
berta Stanfield, Westley H. Stan-
ley, Kerry Stevens, J eanne Stil-
son, Ralph Stoddard, Grant 
Stone, Raymond Strong, Sally 
Strong, Norma Symmonds, And-
rew Thompson, Robert Thunder, 
Dorothy Uusitalo, Arley Vancil, 
Kathryn Varner, Charles. Vol-
lbrecht, Dorothy Voss, Robert 
Warren, Max Weed, E llis W ells, 
Jacqueline White; Franklin Whit -
erer, Leslie Whitson, Pearl Wick-
nenko,' Henry Wiegerit, Olga Wie-
gert, Ida May Wiehl, D~vid Wil-
liams, I na Willoughby, Robert 
Woods, Shir ley Woolley, Wayne 
Wyatt, Dolores Yeager , Larry 
.Xo~rglich, Clarence Zeiger. 
LIBERTY THURS - FRI - SAT 
, , . . ... . ·-
,,. . TM!NGS 
/ARE Fl YING-
: LAUGHS, GAGS, 
' · INSULTS, LAMPS, 
: TEARS, HAY· 
\ MAKERS ••• 
', KISSts! 
. 
SUNDAY 
Open Thurs., Fri. 6:45 Sat. 1 :45 
SPENCER TRACY 
KATHARmr HEPBURN 
MONDA y Continuous from 1 :15 S unday 
6 :45 p. m. Monday 
T U ESDAY · W EDN ESDAY. OPE N 4:45 9 2 FEATURES 
IK Pie-Eaters Amuse Bqsketbalt Crowd Evergreen Loop Modifies New 
Hoop Ruling 
When league p lay opened two 
weeks ago, the Evergreen Confer-
ence used its own version o.f the 
highly contro'Versial two-minute 
rule. 
These alt erations were unanl 
mously voted in by the confer-
ence coaches at a meeting in Tac-
oma on December 22. 
As the ru le now stand s, any 
foul committed in the last two 
minutes of play, either offensive-
ly or defensively, will merit two 
free throws. Both of these shots 
must 1be taken, and the ball re-
mains in play if the second at· 
tempt is missed. If the shot ·is 
successful, the team that the 
po:ints wer e scored against will 
take the ball ou t under their own 
defensive basket . 
In addition to this, the clock 
will not be stopped in the last 
two m inutes of play for substit-
utions, jump-ball plays, etc. 
The Evergreen Conference rul-
es allows the coaches to make 
these changes without any furt-
her action necessary. 
e Unidentified I K initiates furrush half time en-
tertainment at. the St. Martins _ .. Central game. 
Don Erickson, Lyle, Evans, Harry Bush and Don 
Lowe aid the pledges in their pie-eating contest. 
Tickets for Saturday nights 
game must be obtaihed not later-
than today . 
Ping-Pongers 
To Vie Saturday 
e Men ping-pong enthusiasts 
will have a Chance to show the 
world how good they are in the 
tournament whieh the Recreation 
Club has scheduled for this co-
ming Saturday, J anuary 21. 
All those wishing to paFtticipate 
must sign up in the Campus Club 
by Friday at 5 :30 p.m. The sched-
ule will be posted in the Club at 
6 o'clock Friday evening. The 
playoffs will be on Saturday 
from 9 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. Con-
testants from the Walnut st reet 
dorms and off-campus will com-
pete in the Club, while Munson 
men will play ait their own taJbles. 
Any player not showing up at 
his scheduled time will have to 
fonfeit his match. 
The f~nal play-off will be held 
Saturday night between halves of 
the Central-E~tern ball game. 
Mixer Saturday Night 
Associa;te<l Women's Students 
will sponsor a no-charge mixer 
1after the game with Cheney Sat-
urday night. Students will be 
given a ticket at the door en-
titling them to cofifee and a do-
nut . A juke 'box will provide the -
m45ic. 
PIX Thurs. F,rl. Sat. · Two Features 
The "W hi t e Ch ristma s" Pie. 
And • GENE AUTRY In . 
"Cowboys & Indians" 
Wanta-
- GOOD USED CAR AT -
MSMMotors 
206 N. Pearl 
·.··. _· :ltie . Jarg,jl~~~llfpg 1iga~e#e:~· · 
, ' 
PATRIC·IA ·NEAL 
lovely Northw~era Alumna, says: 
"I've always preferred Chesterfields 
and I'm sure I always shall. They're 
much MILDER." 
~t&4-~ 
CO-STARRING IN 
11 HASTY HEART" 
A WARN ER BllOS. P RODUCT IO N 
•ay Recent National Surwy 
I 
I . 
